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REPORT· FOR THE MONTH OF FEBRUARY 1969 
The Santa Barbara oil spill preempted all other activities during the 
month MRO staff members were assigned to shoreside duty in Santa Barbara0 
for a 3~week period, and the ALASKA and NAUTILUS made special cruises in the 
area involving trawling obtaining bottom grabs~ a pelagic fish survey and an 
inshore ecological survey at Anacapa and Santa Cruz Islands o 
The trawl and grab samples (Cruises 69N4 and 69A3, 3~11 February) are 
still being analyzed, but there was no evidence of oil contamination on the 
bottom between 6 and 62 fathoms (the deepest station) 0 A dredge sample 
taken in Santa Barbara Harbor contained oil o 
The inshore survey (Cruise 69A2) was made on 4~5 February and 11~14 
February_ In general, the animal and plant assemblages appeared normal and 
healthy, although some in the intertidal zone were coated with varying 
amounts of oil Subtidal forms appeared untouched 0e 
An acoustic and midwater trawling cruise (69A4) on 18 February could 
detect no ill effect from the oil leak on pelagic fishes at that time 0 
Eleven other cruises have been made in the area since 1965; the number of 
anchovy schools detected acoustically ranked second among all cruises and 
unusual numbers of jack mackerel and bonito were taken in the midwater 
trawle 
To complete the picture the Do So Bureau of Commercial Fisheries v 
R/V DAVID STARR JORDAN (Cruise 33) made a special egg and larva cruise in 
the area 10~12 February There was no evidence of damage to either eggs0 
or larvae. 
It was not possible to survey the mainland inshore zone; turbidity 
from recent storms effectively reduced diving visibility to zero o 
There is thus no indication of significant damage to aquatic life in 
the spill area at this time 0 Replicate surveys will be made to see whether 
long~term effects become evident e 
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1. PELAGIC FISH 
A. Fishery 
Landings in tons February Januarx. 1 Februarx. 28 
10 yr. mean 
Species 1969* 1968 
.!.2.§2* 1968 1958~1967 
Anchovy 325 176 1,629 1,172 2,762 
Mackerel, jack 1,875 1,407 3,725 3,409 3,723 
Mackerel, Pacific 15 47 180 137 1,.368 
Sardines 13 19 584 
Squid 350 2,328 1,000 4,122 1,476 
Total 2,565 3,971 6,534 8~859 9,913 
* Estimated. Accumulated landings are revised monthly. 
B. Anchovy 
Fishery 
Season Landings February 
Quota Through February Landings 
(tons) (tons) (tons) 
Southern Permit Area 
I 5,000 1,256 0 
II 5,000 2,980 0 
III 5,000 2,850 31 
IV 5,000 183 0 
V 45,000 4,652 252 
Southern Total 65,000 11,921 283 
Northern Permit Area 10,000 2,354 0 
Statewide Total 75,000 14,275 283 
Commercial: Inclement weather, associated with record rainfall, and 
the availability of more desirable fish limited anchovy fishing to 5 
days. The three boats delivering anchovies caught them within 10 miles 
of the west end of Santa Catalina Island. 
Live Bait: Bad weather and an oil spill in the Santa Barbara area 
greatly curtailed live bait fishing 0 Boats in the Santa Barbara-Port 
Hueneme area were most effected by the oil spill as protective booms 
across the harbor entrance prevented travel Fishermen in the Longo 
Beach area have been going to Newport Beach for bait o 
Bait dealers at Newport and Oceanside reported fish 5-8 miles offshore; 
however fish were hard to catch due to wind and current conditions o 
San Diego fishermen report some bait in La Jolla Canyono 
Research: No anchovies were tagged during the month because of a lack 
of suitable fish in the areas where we wished to tag o Two anchovy tag 
recoveries did not reveal any unusual movement. A total of 851 tags 
have now been recovered from the 369,000 released since March 1966. 
All personnel have spent considerable effort preparing manuscripts for 
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an Anchovy Fish Bulletin. 
C. Mackerel-Sardine 
Fishery 
Jack Mackerel: Fifty percent of the, jack mackerel landed during 
February were taken from the inshore area from the Horseshoe Kelp to 
Santa Monica Bank. Santa Catalina Island contributed 21% of the catch, 
San Clemente Island 15%, Santa Barbara Island 12%, and San Nicholas 
Island 2%. 
Those catches taken from ~he'offshore islands were made up of young-of-
the-year and one-year-old fish, while mackerel from the inshore areas 
were older. 
Pacific Mackerel: All Pacific mackerel landed were in mixed loads with 
jack mackerel. Those from the islands were young-of-the-year fish. 
Catches from the inshore area yielded both young-of-the-year and older 
fish. 
Since the 1967 year-class was poor and, to date, the 1968 year-class 
seems not much better, it appears we have now had 6 years in a row pro-
ducing poor year-classes. This represents the longest period of poor 
year-classes observed since 1939 when fishery age composition data were 
first available. The already small spawning biomass has been further 
depleted and directly density dependent factors may be in effect which 
could result in long term loss of the fishery unless fishing mortality 
is reduced. 
Sardines: Sardines were absent from cannery landings during February. 
Squid: Moderate squid landings were recorded at Terminal Island and, at 
Port Hueneme. 
Fleet: One large purse seiner from the Monterey area fisped southern 
California waters this month and one small seiner re-entered the fleet 
after several months of gill-netting. Twenty-six purse seiners and one 
lampara boat landed mackerel at the canneries. Four seiners landed 
anchovies. Several boats sought bonito during the first half of the 
month; 11 seiners and one lampara boat landed bonito. 
The fleet lost considerable fishing time due to stormy weather through-
out the month. 
There were no cannery landings at Monterey. 
Research: Twenty-one jack mackerel and four Pacific mackerel samples 
were taken during February. 
Considerable effort was spent during the month to bring up to date all 
relevant data concerning the status of Pacific mackerel stocks in pre-
paration for the forth-coming meeting with representatives of Mexico 
in Washington, D.C. Parrish and Knaggs concluded their review of Pacific 
mackerel age assignments for the 1958-1959 through 1963-1964 seasons. 
A review of the problems involved in establishing a rational method for 
assigning fishing effort in a multi-species fishery was undertaken. 
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" D. Fisheries Resources Sea Survey (Bartlett M63R) --I 
Sea Survey: An acoustic and midwater trawl survey of central and 
southern Baja California was completed aboard the ALASKA. Acoustic 
surveying indicated the anchovy population was highly scattered and 
dispersed. No heavy concentrations or compact schools were detected 
except in the northernmost extent of the survey. A schooling behavior 
distinct from California fish was also observed. 
Midwater trawling for anchovies was highly successful with relatively 
large and numerous catches. Although fish sizes were small (60-108 mm), 
a large proportion of the southern subpopulation was in a spawning con-
dition. 
Sardines were also taken by trawl with most catches located near Magda-
lena Bay. 
A large, loose aggregation of midwater schools covering an area of ap-
proximately 32 square miles was detected by sonar and echo sounder about 
50 miles northwest of Cape San Lucas. Midwater trawling identified them 
as Panama lightfish (VincigueY'r'ia Zuaetia). This is the first discovery 
of large concentrations of this species. 
A final computer run of 1967 sea survey data was made. The output from 
this run is now ready for lithographing into published reports. Work 
was initiated to modify the data report program to process 1968 sea 
survey data. 
A short acoustic and midwater trawl survey of the pelagic environment 
was made in the Santa Barbara oil spill area. No adverse effects could 
be detected. 
Data Analysis: The temperature-species-catch computer program was run 
correctly and we now have summaries of 16 years (1950 through 1965) of 
sea survey data. The output lists catch and temperature observations 
for 7225 night-light and dynamite stations. Anchovies were recorded at 
1615 of these stations, sardines at 1214, squid at 1051, saury at 1049, 
jack mackerel at 910, and Pacific mackerel at 778. 
Preliminary examination of the summaries indicates some interesting 
(although not unexpected) north-south distributional patterns but the 
raw output of temperature vs. species occurrence is now only a lot of 
numbers and will have to be analyzed before any useful relationships 
become clear. 
2. TUNA 
A. Albacore 
Research 
Life History: -Age and Growth--attention remained focused on the analysis 
of albacore age composition data and historical length-frequency data. 
All recent length-frequencies, which have been assigned ages by the 
scale method, will be analyzed by the same computer program that was 
used for historical data. We can then compare results obtained from the 
two techniques, with a view toward improved efficiency. 
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Population DInamics~ A new computer program has been written to give 
us a quick preliminary look at current catch-effort summaries at anytime 
during the fishing season. The program uses the eXisting log-fleet card 
deck at any time before it is finally exposed to the edit program. 
F~shery 
There 'has been no sport or commercial fishing activity since November 
and December respectively. Fishermen from both fraternities have con-
tacted the laboratory requesting historical information and inquiring 
about future prospects in the fishery. 
B. Bluefin Tuna 
Research 
Species Identification~ Considerable time was spent in reviewing the 
hist'ory of bluefin nomenclature and taxonomy. 
'! Life History: Age and growth--The Programma 101 was used to compute 
year-class contributions and age composition of the 1968 bluefin tuna 
catch. An analysis of age composition .data reveals that over 90% of 
the bluefin caught since 1963 were one- or two-year-old fish. 
FisherI 
No action. 
C~ Pacific Bonito 
Research 
Life History: Migration--A bonito tagged on October 22, 1968 near San 
Martin Island, Baja California was recovered, on January 30, 1969 at 
Horseshoe Kelp near San Pedro, California. This is a distance of over 
200 miles in 101 days at liberty. 
A program to handletag~return dat.a was written. It will prOVide dis-
tances traveled by the great circle route and provide a vector sum for 
tag recoveries. 
Fishery 
Stormy weather dampened fishing effort and sport and commercial catches 
were very light. 
D. Billfish 
FisherI 
Sport: Weighmasters at angling clubs in San Diego, Oceanside and Balboa 
were contacted to obtain their records of billfish catches during 1968. 
Several. more contacts will be necessary to obtain data and to estimate 
landings for past seasons~ 
E. Miscellaneous 
Resources of tuna and related species 
All fishing vessel logs collected in 1968 were reviewed to determine 
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the amount of bluefin caught by the American fleet fishing nine to 12 
miles off the coast of Baja California. This three-mile band of water 
produced 652~ tons of bluefin tuna in 1968. 
Administration 
I Staff Assignmentsg Oil spil1--Craig was detached for 7 days to aid in 
1 monitoring Marine Resources Operations activities in Santa Barbara 
during the oil spill crisis. 
Annotated bib1iography--Geibel spent one day abstracting articles for 
this series. 
Budget Preparation--C1emens spent considerable time in preparing the 
Fly 1970-71 Tuna Program budget. 
3. SPORTFISH 
A. Partyboat 
Research: Two tagged sand bass were recovered during the month. Work 
on two manuscripts continued. 
Fishery: The January catch of key marine species compares with 1968 as 
follows: 
January 
Rockfish 
Bonito 
Kelp & sand bass 
Barracuda 
Calif. halibut 
Yellowtail 
Striped bass 
Assigned Field Trips 
1969 1968 
82,955 155,520 
19,485 23,604 
5,888 6,114 
7,262 4,072 
2,532 2,206 
745 220 
70 110 
A one-man work week was spent in liaison duty at Santa Barbara monitor­
ing the oil spill. 
Two man-days were spent in observing the Scandinavian Air Service 
special permit trawling operation near the ends of the Hyperion sludge 
and effluent out falls in Santa Monica Bay to recover bodies lost in 
their plane crash two weeks earlier. 
Nine drags from 5-25 min. each in 40 to 50 fms. produced 33 species of 
vertebrates and invertebrates including 8 species of flatfish. There 
were 600 1bs. of English sole, 94 1bs. of bigmouth sole, and 150 of 
petrale sole. One 30 lb. Calif. halibut was taken. Ten species of 
rockfish were captured with 175 pounds of Sebastodes miniatus domina­
ting the catch. Nearly all samples of rockfish showed fin deformities 
and the atypical dark coloration that characterizes fish living in 
polluted and turbid environments. 
No bodies were recovered, so the trawling was discontinued after 2 days. 
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B. Environmental and Behavioral Studies of Coastal Sport Fishes (DJ F22R) 
Project personnel were called upon to assist in documenting the effects 
of the recent Santa Barbara oil spill on marine life at the Channel 
Islands. Survey dives were conducted around Anacapa and Santa Cruz 
Islands to establish baseline areas with which to compare future sur-
vey results. So far we have identified 65 invertebrates~ 33 fishes 1 19 
algae and a flowering plant (surf grass) as common to abundant around 
these two islands. This list is expected to increase as we conduct de-
tailed diagnosis ?f the minutia collected during our surveys. 
So far the effects of oil on the marine life have been limited to the 
intertidal areas. Animals and plants below the low tide zone appear 
normal in all respects. 
De-watering of a 10-acre section of the new Dana Point Harbor~ to fa-
cilitate dredging and construction of a small boat marina~ was observed 
by project personnel. We have identified 11 fishes 1 44 invertebrates, 
11 algae and a flowering plant (surf grass) as typical former inhabi-
tants of this area. A second section of this harbor will undergo de-
watering in a few months. We propose to conduct a thorough study of 
the area at that time. This de-watering will enable us to learn a 
great deal about the number and kinds of animals and plants inhabiting 
nearshore rocky reef areas without having to contend with surge~ murky 
water, or problems of diving. 
Project statements were prepared and submitted to Sacramento as was 
a resume of all MRO diving for 1968. 
Upper Newport Bay-Sunset Bay Contract Studies 
The second series of samples of the biota in Sunset Bay was completed 
after some delay due to inclement weather. Identification and enumer-
ation of organisms collected during October was completed and identi-
fication work on the January-February samples.was initiated. 
C. Central California Marine Sportfish Survey (DJ F25R2) 
Routine partyboat and skiff catch sampling was conducted at Monterey. 
On the lingcod study~ ages were determined~ ova diameters were measured, 
and stomach contents were identified. 
One week was spent on the reef ecology study in spite of the poor vis-
ibility (2-3 feet), heavy swells, rain~ and winds. 
Catch and effort data were compiled and collated for all blue rockfish 
and lingcod data collected since 1959. 
Miller investigated a clam catastrophe at Manressa State Beach. On 
the night of February 7 heavy swells apparently dislodged then cast up 
to die approximately 15-20,000 narrow dish clams (Spisula catilliformis). 
These clams were deposited at a very high level of the beach along with 
about 2 1 000 basket cockles (Clinocardium nuttalli)~ 50 giant horse-
mussel (Volsella flabellata)~ 25 straight horsemussel (Volsella recta)~ 
100 ± slender crabs (Cancer gracilis)9 10 rock crabs (Cancer productus)~ 
several hundred pea crabs 1 and 20-25 starfish (Pisaster sp~). All but 
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the horsemussels were from the deeper water areas o Many of the clams 
were harvested by local people and sea gullso 
Students from the Moss Landing Marine Laboratory picked up three rare 
Voldia montereyensis clams at the site on February 8 0 
4 0 FOOD HABITS STUDY (Bartlett M67R) 
Stomachs from only 22 fish (20 bonito and 2 white seabass) were collected 
during the month o Bad weather limited the fishing fleetVs activityo 
About one third of this projects effort for February was devoted to 
activities related to the Santa Barbara oil spill emergencyo 
Analysis of 165 stomachs was completed~ including 79 albacore, 84 bonito, 
1 bluefin tuna~ and 1 white seabass o The bonito contained mainly an­
chovies o Albacore contained bathypelagic squids of the genera 
Onychoteuthis and Gonatus; myctophids~ mainly Tarltonbeania crenularis; 
juvenile rockfish, Sebastodes sppo; various crustacea~ euphausiids and 
amphipods; and anchovies o 
5. SPECIAL PROJECTS 
A. Southern California 
The first week of the month was spent in Santa Barbara in connection 
with the oil spillo 
Work continued during the month on bay and estuary planningo This in­
volved several meetings with Region 5 personnel~ as well as gathering 
data concerning marine resources in Anaheim Bayo 
B. Northern California 
Major effort was spent on the Bay and Estuary Plan with meetings with 
Region 1, Region 3, Marine Laboratories~ and county plannerso 
Two trays of oysters were planted in the Palo Alto harbor area as 
checks on pollution by siltation from dredge dischargeso 
6. BIOSTATISTICS 
A. Data Processing 
Regular Reporta~ The January processors reports~ cannery check runs~ 
and marine sportcatch reports were decoded and distributed o 
The 13th period 1968 marine sportcatch reports were decoded and distri­
buted as were the October statistical reports o 
The January tuna and sport fish letters were completed and mailed o 
Special Reports~ Tables were prepared showing the catch of commercial 
and partyboat fishermen in 1967 in the origin blocks affected by the 
Santa Barbara oil slicko 
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A table was prepared for Wheeler North of CalTech showing the catch of 
commercial and partyboat fishermen for five years (1963~1967) from the 
waters along the Orange County coast. 
A table was prepared for Pelagic Fish showing anchovy reduction l.and~ 
ings for the 1965-66 season at Port Hueneme. 
A length-frequency bluefin report for 1968 was tabulated and sent to 
the Tuna Investigation along with supplements for 1966 and 1967. 
An anchovy length-age frequency report was tabulated and sent to the 
Pelagic Fish Investigations. 
The first wave of the angling effort survey cards were addressed on OUi: 
tabulating machines and mailed o 
Striped bass egg and larva data were keypunched for Don Stevens of the 
Delta Study. 
Crab length-weight data and Bodega Bay shrimp length-weight data were 
keypunched for Tim Farley, Menlo Parko 
The 1966 anchovy market sampling data for Monterey was keypunched. 
WQrk in Pro&ress~ Work was continued on balancing the annual proces-
sor's reports in preparation for the 1968 circular. 
Work continued on tables showing the catch in Mexican waters by 
California fishing vessels for the years 1966, 1967 and 1968 for Phil 
Roedel. 
Field: A ten-day trip to central and northern California and, a two,-
day trip to San Diego were completed. 
B. Technical Assistance and Mathematical Analysis 
Statistical and Mathematical Analysis~ Analytical work related to tils 
population dynamics of ocean shrimp was continued during the first par~ 
of the month. 
Population estimates of Pacific mackerel were recalculated using che 
revised age composition of the landings With the basic esti:nates com·0 
pleted, spawner - recruit and production models will be f~t(ed t2 the 
data. This work is in preparation for a.meeting with Mexican fisheries 
officials to be held in Washington, DoC. during March. 
The first stage of the 1968 angling effort survey was mailed on February 
14. From the 4712 cards mailed, 1493 returns were received by February 
26, 1386 of which are informative responses o 
ComJ?uters ~ Debugging and testing continues on the fishing pm'Jer progralu, 
The source of the most recent problem has been pinpointed, co~~unication 
difficulties are not confined to the human realm o 
An age composition analysis was run on re-aged Pacific mackerel data. 
Six years of data, in month units~ were processed in 15 seco';lds of 6600 
computer-time. 
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Period 9 commercial tape data were checked o 
Work has begun on reprogramming the catch estimation subroutine of pro­
gram ANCHOVY to accommodate sampling procedure differences at Montereyo 
Useful suggestions for necessary changes were received from Po Tomlinson, 
on leave in Santiago~ Chile o 
Documentation of program ANRPTS was updated o 
Information about fitting the von Bertalanffy growth curve was sent to 
Colorado State Universityo Reprints of AbramsonQs paper on a probabil­
ity sea survey sampling plan for ocean shrimp were sent to Canada and 
Colombia. 
Programming assistance continued to members of the Tuna Project. 
7. BIOLOGICAL NOTES 
A heavy herring spawn concentration was deposited on the shore of San 
Francisco Bay in an area not used previouslyo The location was along 
the shore eastward from the Saint Francis Yacht Club to Fort Mason. 
The peak of spawning appeared to be on February 8 0 
Twenty-six Tanner crabs, Chionoecetes tanneri~ were brought in by the 
N. B. SCOFIELD. Length weight data were recorded in hopes of increasing 
our knowledge of this latent resource o 
8. VESSELS 
ALASKA 
On the 7th the ALASKA returned to San Pedro from Pelagic Study cruise 
off Baja California. 
On the 10th the vessel sailed for Santa Barbara to assist in oil spill 
damage survey for period of 9 dayso 
Vessel secured on 19th, crew on CTO for balance of the month. 
Seven days scheduled, sixteen days operated. 
N.B. SCOFIELD 
The entire month engaged in Bottomfish Investigations off northern 
California. 
28 days scheduled, 28 days operated o 
NAUTILUS 
From the 1st through the 18th the vessel engaged in oil spill damage 
survey off Santa Barbara. 
From 19th through the 28th the NAUTILUS engaged in Crab Studies off 
San Francisco. 
28 days scheduled, 28 days operated. 
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MOLLUSK, 
Conducted Aba10pe work off Morro Bay -- 7 days. 
9. BOTTOMFISH 
A. Fishery 
Flatfish; Few fishing trips were made by northern and central California 
trawlers during FebruaryYs stormy weather. Eureka and Fort Bragg vessels 
landed limited quantities of English, petra1e, and Dover sole during 
several trips early in the month. English sole was the leading species 
taken by Monterey and San Francisco fishermen during a few trawl trips 
in shallow depths. Santa Barbara trawlers were more active than those 
of other ports. Moderate quantities of English sole were taken from 100 
to 200 fathom depths in the Santa Barbara Channel (TIME reports notwith-
standing). 
Roundfish: Landings of rockfish and sab1efish were light. Morro Bay 
and Santa Barbara fishermen landed fair catches of rockfish taken from 
80 to 200 fathom depths. Fishing efforts of trawlers at other ports 
were limited and confined to inshore areas. 
B. Research 
Flatfish; Th~ lack of landings precluded sampling the catch except at 
Santa Barbara. 
The N.B. SCOFIELD spent the month in Eureka on Dover sole studies. 
Stormy weather has hampered operations during most of the month. 
Twelve tagged flatfish were recaptured by fishermen. Of these, 11 were 
English sole tagged off Monterey and San Francisco and the other one was 
a petra1e released in 1964 near Fort Bragg. All recaptures were caught 
near release areas. 
Assistance was provided in trawling and benthic sampling in the Santa 
Barbara Channel during the recent oil disaster. 
Roundfish; None. Position just recently filled after 7 months of no 
assignment to rockfish studies. 
Richard Parrish has been promoted to Associate Marine Biologist with 
the Bottomfish Program to condu~t studies at Pacific Grove with emphasis 
on rockfish. 
10. SHELLFISH 
A. Fishery 
Abalone; Season closed. 
~; Northern California crab fishermen have been plagued by unrelent-
ing storms. A week between fishing trips has been the rule rather than 
the exception. Price across the docks jumped February 16 from 25 to 30 
cents per pound. The northern California season reported landings to 
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date total 9.3 million pounds. 
landings should fall within the 
Present trends indicate final season's 
limits of the 9.5 to 11 million pound 
prediction. 
Inclement weather kept the San Francisco fleet in port most of the month. 
Preliminary landings through January total 650~000 pounds. Landings for 
February will probably leave the total below 700,000. 
Shrimp~ Season closed. 
0xster~ Coast Oyster Company .is still not harvesting because of poor 
oyster condition. Plans are to make production trials March 3. Eureka 
Oyster Farms is producing about 50 gallons of meats per day. Their rack 
stocks are reportedly in good conditiono 
B. Research 
Abalone~ A sample of pink~ green and black abalones was received from 
Guadalupe Island. These abalones were collected by Sea Survey project 
personnel during the course of their survey cruise along the Baja Cali­
fornia coast. These abalones are being held at the abalone hatchery 
near Cayucos, but will be planted at the Richfield Rincon Island south 
of Santa Barbara to study growth characteristics. 
A contract agreement with P.G.&Eo to conduct a baseline study of the en­
vironment offshore of Diablo Canyon relative to abalones and bony fish 
was approved. Plans are being formulated to initiate field work by 
April 1. 
Crabg Sixty-two crab fishermen were interviewed for catch-per-unit-of­
effort at Crescent City, Eureka, and Fort Bragg. Average pounds per 
pot for one-day sets were 4.5, 9.3, and 4.9 for Crescent City, Eureka, 
and Fort Bragg, respectively. 
Six 100 crab samples were examined at Fort Bragg, Eureka, and Crescent 
City for size and condition. Average weights per crab were 2.01, 2.16, 
and 2.10 pounds for Crescent City, Eureka, and Fort Bragg, respectively. 
A higher percent - 13.0 - of soft crabs was found at Eureka than the 
other two ports. Four percent at Fort Bragg and 1 0 3 percent at Crescent 
City were soft. 
Two trawls were accomplished at regular stations in South Humboldt Bay. 
They yielded 1,180 juvenile crabs. 
Some time was spent on analysis of crab log and interview data. 
Four market samples were taken in the San Francisco area. The average 
size dropped below 2.0 pounds for the first time this season with an 
average of 1.76 pounds. 
One ~agged crab was recovered by a San Francisco fisherman. The crab 
had been released in August 1966 as a sub-legal. Growth was slow and 
movement was less than 10 miles. Only one molt was made si.nce the re­
lease and this amounted to a 25 rom increase in size. 
Four days were spent assisting the oil spill monitoring off Santa 
Barbara. 
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The remainder of the month was spent assisting clam and shrimp studies, 
·CTO and data analysis. 
A trawl survey of crab off San Francisco began in late February~ 
ShrimE~ Work resumed on analyzing the data collected during-the last 
four years on our shrimp sea surveys. Almost all of the tables have 
been completed and work has begun on the figures. The final manuscript 
describing this study should be completed by mid-summer. 
The annual shrimp report was completed as part of the MRO Reference 
Serieg. 
Oysters~ Biologist W. Dahlstrom is in Japan inspecting oyster seed at 
the packing site near Sendai. The inspection is two-thirds completed. 
Approximately 12,000 cases of seed are expected to be shipped from Japan 
for planting in California bays. This is a new high indicating that 
oyster production is still on an upswing in the several culture areas. 
Clams~ The monthly sample of gaper clams was collected fro~ Seal Island 
in Tomales Bay. 
Monitoring of the sport fishery on Clam Island~ Tomales Bay continued. 
Inclement weather prevailed and little effort was extended by sports 
diggers. 
Progress reports from the three contract studies were received and re-
viewed with the personnel involved. 
Thousands of clams were washed up on Manressa Beach, Monterey Bay. 
(See details in Central California Sportfish section of this report.) 
11. SHELLFISH & BOTTOMFISH DATA ANALYSIS (Bartlett Project M68D) 
Information Storage and Retrieval System 
The length and weight data of market crab and Bodega Bay shrimp are 
being keypunched for input to the length weight program. Shrimp age, 
weight and length data are being keypunched for a growth curve. 
Programs are being written to ex~ract shrimp catch and length data from 
the Oregon Strata sampled during the 1967 and 1968 shrimp cruises. 
Shrimp market sampling data from 1960-1967 are being transcribed. 
A class in the use of INFOL was presented to eight people from the 
Striped Bass Investigation, Biostatistics, and the Eureka and Menlo 
Park laboratories. 
An INFOL system is being written to accommodate the crab catch and 
effort data by week that was computed by a PLII program. 
Operations Research 
A method of calculating crab population sizes and catchabilities from 
the catch and effort data, postcard survey data, and log books was 
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outlined and flowcharted o 
A Fortran program was written to compute catch!trap~ catch/delivery 
and catch!delivery/trapo 
Discussions of the shrimp population dynamics were attended at Eureka 
and Brookings with Gotshall, Abramson andOFC biologists o 
We are pleased to announce that Gary Smith of the Bottomfish Program, 
Eureka will transfer into the project April 1. His major responsibil­
ities will be the analysis of bottomfish data and design of a data 
processing system for trawler logso 
12. PESTICIDE MONITORING (B.C.Fo Contract) 
Arrangements have been made to conduct analysis of routine monitoring 
samples at the California Department of Fish and Game pesticide labor­
atory in Sacramento. Samples will be collected and desiccated by Sea­
sonal Aid personnel at Menlo Park. Initially four samples will be 
analyzed by each laboratory and will continue until laboratory uniform­
ity is established. 
Research on the toxicity of pesticides to important marine species will 
be analyzed by each laboratory and will continue until laboratory uni­
formity is established o 
The monitoring station at West Island in the delta lost due to high 
waters in January has been replaced. 
13. SHELLFISH LABORATORY OPERATIONS (Bartlett Project M64R4) 
A proposed lease was submitted February 23 to Stanford University for 
approval at the Board of Trustees~ meeting March 11. After approval of 
the lease Stanford will begin site preparation and final architectual 
design. Temporary space will be rented at the cannery to set up the 
salt water system and experimental tanks o 
Purchase orders for equipment were completed and submitted for proces­
sirig immediately after the lease is approved 0 
Research 
Nine permanent nearshore stations were established for ecological 
studies at the laboratory site. Pad-eye bolts set in rocks with cement 
made an excellent anchor for marker buoyso Cement was carried dry in a 
plastic bag to the bottom, slit open and the cement laid gently around 
the bolt. The cement set firmly in a short time and all efforts to re­
move the bolts failed. It appears an excellent method for establishing 
permanent stations on rocky bottoms. 
Clam samples from Drakes Bay and Humboldt Bay were processed for the 
reproductive cycle studies o 
Paul Wild sorted bottom samples from the Santa Barbara area taken after 
the oil spill. 
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Pesticide monitoring work has continued but must be reduced as the tasks 
of establishing laboratory operations become more demanding o 
14. OYSTER DISEASE AND MORTALITY STUDY (BoC;F. Contract) 
Routine sampling of experimental populations of oysters in Drakes 
Estero, Tomales Bay and Humboldt Bay was carried out during the month 
of February. Mort?lities in all areas were negligible. Oyster tissue 
and phytoplankton samples were processed and examined o 
Examination of 10 Eastern oysters, Crassostrea virginica~ part of a 
shipment from New Haven, Connecticut placed in Tomales Bay in June 1967 
revealed one oyster to be heavily infected with the haplosporidian, 
Minchinia costaZis. This parasite has caused extensive mortalities 
among oysters on the East coast. 
Ten European oysters, Ostrea edulis~ (Milford~ Connecticut stock) 
planted in Tomales Bay in 1965, were examined and 5 were found to be 
infested by microcells. Previously microcells have not been observed 
in European oysters from Tomales Bay. 
Nine sunset clams, Gari caZifornica~ and 9 clipped semele, SemeZe 
decisa, collected from San Diego County were examined for larval 
cestodes. None of these clams exhibited infestations by cestode lar-
vae. 
The project is on schedule. 
15. SEA OTTER 
Aerial censuses of the central California sea otter populations were 
made on January 31 and February 10, 1969. Excellent censusi~g condi-
tions on January 31 resulted in an all time high count of 983 sea 
otters from Seaside to Point Estero. The previous high count was 664 
sea otters obtained on November 8, 1968. Approximately 110 sea otters 
were observed rafting south of the refuge in kelp beds off the Cambria 
Radar Stat inn. On February 10 flight operations were hampered by a low 
ceiling throughout much of the area, nevertheless 770 sea otters were 
counted between Seaside and Point Estero. Ninety-eight animals were 
observed in the vicinity of the Cambria Radar Station o 
Shore observations made on February 17 and 18 in the vicinity of the 
Cambria Radar Station indicated that the large rafts of otters previ-
ously seen off the Cambria Radar Station have fragmented and approxi-
mately 50 animals are now rafting and foraging in the kelp about 2 miles 
south of the radar station within 3 miles of Pt. Estero. Though we 
have not been able to make any observations at Pt o Estero because of 
weather conditions, it is reasonable to assume that some otter are now 
foraging as far south as Pt. Estero. 
Inclement weather hampered trapping operations throughout February. 
Landslides have closed Highway 1 indefinitely from San Carpojo Creek 
north to Big Sur and heavy seas rendered the landing platform at San 
Simeon pier inoperable. Thus sea otter transplanting operations into 
the Pt. Lopez area will be postponed until the roads and facilities 
are usable. 
CUi,,' 2I:An'agreement, ,wasmade.w:ithStanford' Research Institute (SRI) to conduct 
',,'U .';"studiesJ~on,thre·e,·captive: sea otters. Otters will be furnished by the 
';r!' 'Departmeilt.;.,8tudies :.willincludemedical care" ,husbandry~ physiology, 
marking techniques~,and·behaviorof sea,otters o 
·:l" ,A ',live! sea<.·otterpup was found on shore near.Pt. Lobos by a tourist on 
Februaty,.15 i ,and. handed,over, t:Q the!'rangers at Pt. Lobos o Odemar was in 
Monterey at the time for a meeting of the "Friends of the Sea Otters" 
,~andiwas;:notified(of the: find o Arrangements were made with SREto re­
.,.,:,~. '.>r:cell'\Te the,animal rand.the otter ,was immediately taken to SRIvs Bio-Sonar 
-, ,~,i, .:"., Laooratory,;at ,Ft::emo.nt'o' The otter' died ,enroute, and an autopsy was per­
'.,; l'ihfomlied by :Dr. 'James:·Mattison and Dr. Rci Hubbard DVM. The results of 
.. the autopsy indicated that the animal died of'an infection of the heart 
and pericardium. The otter would not have survived in the wildo 
; { .\ 
-,'J 'J :,: 'Riehard, Habbard, "BVMf.,df SRI met .proj ect·· pe,rsonnel at Morro Bay in hopes 
~.l .~~: of1part:i,dipat:;ing,drrtrapping.coperations ,planned, for the week of the 
17-21. Inclement weather, however~ precluded trapping operations. 
,L.'J[,,',(.'.i:Arirangements were. made with Dean Tyler, . Qwner ,of Morro Bay Aquarium, 
:.,; , i. :"to;'!hold'otters' temporarily. while awaiting translocation. 
16. MISCELLANEOUS 
1(jA~'-;.iMeetings, Talks'and'Visitors i, ' 
f_> '., 
Feb. 1 - Gotshall~ Roedel, Orcutt and Jow met at Menlo Park to 
~ v :'-' ';""'('. { discuss.::..the proposed 3~mile·~trawl limit opening;~ 
.- ~ .',. 
Feb. 4 - Ebert gave an illustrated talk on California abalones 
-£>32 .9Hl':iLl\2 :.lr.i.l :',t,"{ sdtoHfaque<ros. del 1Ma1TJ diving clubhOf Livermbte. cb'i 
.'(ncr 20.lhrrro·.~ fH.: gntJ1n",.L::; :>;l!..'2 .. L '.!),it:,,;,.) '[", ~;r; .I1:·.. i; 
Feb. 4 - Baxter and Messersmith met with representatives of BCF, 
lO"1jfJo~) to A:)LCa .LATumia Reseaxe.h J[eimdatj,on~.. j Fishemmen ~ sCoop l, ~. an4 Fish- 1 
ilT9:.l'B'-:a QOdi) :xn ~';-'f1elimen~slJIJll.ibno1:o"rdis£u5!p:p()s6i.ble assistance to the San 
,)~)P.ed:tof-;'1ll.eiftf1sh. file.et ib~n the !!J<lS",dEconomic Development 
Agency. 
'l9mB'1.;{ bHE- b:i£,",:il cJ:i .~'fJ j~ln ~I1:JJ:I'-.l~! L:!f; "'~J};l.,d: I -",0':«.)1 '... 
oll!FM» .14j asH 'i.ns -...>(];Oli,ins;-,paresE!nftmdLaT tMk.: ,tID;;; a ~roup of Hawthorne Chris­
tian School pupils in conjunction with a field trip to 
8sl:'Jo:l£'1:0dsJ 9fI.r'j£'11 i.IJl:hl?/1$taTkdJStt;6;aRh~ty.. ,.,;-:! ,::1(;', "ii·, i~l • cb~ 
rUlw' d211oJ2 rr:rGd:-J13' '101 ,Qfll"j:lidCj iJr:·,. ~J2U I>,,,, <;::.io,rh 
Feb. 5 - Frey met with Ron Hein and.Ekr4ALauppe of Region 5 to 
discuss format for bay and estuary plans for southern 
jr, "J9.])(J i2>",::: .:JrfjC~;trli:.f.b.Tfl'.i:a:'"il ::;lIL:! if.],,:,; :L~i'; ':,f"U"l"U ,., n 0';9';1 
Feb. 6 - Duffy and Hardy met with;,D1i:':,.::'hqMcLean j Los Angeles 
County Museum j to discuss intertidal molluscs~ Los 
o.~:·.Ij·.::~ .~llfror:10a <L fl(;:·.~g;ell.e!s,~ •.~~'"rn~:;t_:)].~) ;1JJ-,:; ::5Ll .ffGj::'')J:j~l (~i .. d~.:I.'{ 
asIA ~ llaD~B'~ ,i~fi~. ~(~:,~3cA ~~]~Iic~'l {9~~}ntJ!~ oasJ'{-~ 
j:)lJJ:f1'Fe~8jif,aib (,J (,.;.iSolJ.sliald!,n\tJtanrsb.ntGllif.ac~~t::~ban'dFarley met with Oregon 
. 3r1G.U ..:.siFiJ~h1:~JCDnnrrtss'ri.om,bi:oJfJD.-g.i:£t'S::"t:.0:J~iscuss research and man­
agement of the shrimp population located off southern 
-P,J JJ r', ;'J" 1 ,:,.,.:",;;,'-, >\,',: ,CYre8o-n ,aridino.r.thern;!California,.) . \ "(;,, ,[ 
'. ;:"; l~o' .i:' 
Feb. 6 - A planning meeting was held by staff at Region 3 and 
Aplin attended. 
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Feb. 6 
Feb. 6 
Feb. 7 
Feb. 10-11 
Feb. 11 
Feb. 11 
Feb. 12 
Feb. 12 
Feb. 13 
Feb. 14 
Feb. 14 
Feb. 15 
Feb. 15 
Feb. 17 
- Roedel~ Baxter & Clemens participated in a meeting with 
Bureau of Commercial Fisheries members in planning the 
forthcoming Pacific mackerel meeting and discussing the 
BCF Master Plan for Fisheries. 
- Abramson attended a meeting with Oregon fishery biolo--
gists on ocean shrimp research methods and results. 
- Frey met with Ron Hein~ Region 5~ and James Young, 
Bureau,of Sport Fisheries and Wildlife~ to provide data 
concerning San Diego Bay and Newport Bay for the Feder-
al Water Pollution Control Administration~s Estuarine 
Pollution Study. 
- Blunt and Hardwick participated in,a cooperative scale 
reading session with U.So Bureau of Commercial Fisher-
ies personnel at the Fishery-Oceanography Center at La 
Jolla. 
- Shrimp industry meeting in Crescent City~ with Roedel, 
Orcutt, Gotshall, Abramson, Radovich, Gates, Wildlife 
Protection personnel, Fullerton and our new Director, 
Ray Arnett. 
- Aplin met with Dr. Al Molina of the Bolinas Marine La-
boratory at Bolinas Bay to discuss use and planning of 
the bay. 
- Gotshall attended meeting of the Humboldt Bay Develop-
ment Commission. 
- Aplin met with Dr o E. Smith of the Pacific Marine Sta-
tion, Dillon Beach, to discuss planning on Tomales Bay. 
- Mackett and Farley met with Mr o Al Black of Control 
Data Corporation to discuss the new CDC 6600 system 
being installed at the Data Center o 
- Roedel, Baxter and Clemens met with Howard and Kramer 
at Terminal Island to discuss the BCF Master Plano 
- Dr. John Harville of Moss Landing Marine Laboratories 
discussed use and planning for Elkhorn Slough with 
Aplin. 
- Odemar met with the "Friends of the Sea Otter" at 
Monterey to discuss otter observation and censusing 
procedures. 
- Parrish met with Greenwald (Region 3),Domonic Grillo 
(Pres. Monterey Trollers Assoco), Jack Tarnell & Alan 
Baldridge (Hopkins Marine Station) to discuss conflict 
between commercial fishermen & sea lions o 
- Orcutt and Aplin attended a meeting at Region 3 to dis-
cuss bay and estuary planning. 
.. ,,' .. 
Feb. 17 
Feb. 17-21 
Feb. 18 
Feb. 18 
Feb. 19 
Feb. 19 
Feb. 19 
Feb. 20 
Feb. 20 
Feb. 20 
Feb. 21 
Feb. 21 
Feb. 25 
Fe\,). 26 
Feb. 26 
Feb. 27 
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- Turner met with John Day (Region 5)~ Dr. Wheeler North 
(CaITech) and Richard Bueermann (Santa Ana River Basin 
Regional Water Quality Control Board) to discuss a pro-
posed biological monitoring program for the Orange County 
Sanitation Districts new ocean outfall~ Los Angeles. 
Baxter attended Multi-Department Management School at 
San Clemente. 
- Blunt conferred with Dr. Paul Smith~ John MacGregor, 
and Bill Lenarz at La Jolla concerning data to be pre-
sented at the fisheries meeting with representatives of 
Mexico in March. 
Ebert and Turner met with Robert R. Given (U.S.C. Marine 
Laboratory) to discuss survey techniques~ manuscripts 
and species identifications~ Terminal Island. 
- Frey attended meeting at Point Mugu to discuss the ma-
rine resources at San Nicolas Island. 
- Heimann met with OYBrien at Terminal Island to discuss 
the availability of detailed salmon data for past years. 
- Aplin attended a bay and estuary meeting at Eureka Fish 
and Game office. 
Frey participated in Career Day at EI Rancho High School 
in Pico Rivera. 
Turner met with E. R. Wilkinson (Department of Conserva-
tion) to discuss natural oil seeps along the southern 
California coast~ Terminal Island. 
Heimann met with Hudgins at the San Francisco Regional 
office to discuss Biostatistical procedures. 
- Heimann attended a class covering the operation of the 
INFOL information retrieval system at Menlo Park. 
Members of the county planning staff of Marin County 
were interviewed by Aplin on the future of Tomales Bay. 
- Duffy attended the second day of the two day meeting 
MANiS CHEMICAL INVASION OF THE OCEAN~ An,Inquiry, con-
vened at Scripps Institution of Oceanography; La Jolla. 
- Parrish presented a talk in Santa Cruz "A review of iden-
tification of saltwater fishes of the central California 
coast." 
- Frey attended meeting on proposed route of Santa Monica 
Freeway. 
- Heimann attended an AIFRB meeting at La Jolla. 
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Feb. 27 - Turner met with Bill Jorgensen (Santa Barbara City Col-
lege) to discuss meaningful ecological surveys of the 
nearshore and how S.B.C.C. personnel could assist in 
documenting the effects of the Santa Barbara oil spill: 
Santa Barbara. 
B. Personnel 
Jan. 1 - Jack A. Ames promoted to Assistant Marine Biologist, 
Tuna Investigations 9 Terminal Island. 
Jan. 1 - Stephen J. Crooke promoted to Assistant Marine Biologist, 
Pelagic Fish Investigations~ Terminal Island. 
Jan. 1 - Eric H. Knaggs promoted to Assistant Marine Biologist, 
Pelagic Fish Investigations, Terminal Island. 
Jan. 30 - Madrienne A. Heilman, Key Punch Operator~ Shellfish and 
Bottomfish Data, Terminal Island, terminated. 
Jan. 31 - Johnny Kwock, TAU Assistant Marine Biologist, Food Habits 
Study, Terminal Island~ resigned. 
Jan. 31 - James F. Sullivan appointed permanent Deckhand Fish and 
Game Boat 9 Research Vessels, Terminal Island. 
Jan. 31 - Richard H. Parrish promoted to Associate Marine Biologist, 
Pelagic Fish Investigations~ Pacific Grove. 
Jan. 31 - Ida K. 
T.I. 
Wade transferred to Account Clerk II, Biostatistics, 
Jan. 31 - Marian G. 
T.I. 
Haxby promoted to Senior Clerk, Biostatistics, 
Feb. 14 - Patricia A. Burton, Tabulating Machine Operator, Biosta-
tistics, Terminal Island, resigned. 
Feb. 26 - Sandrale R. Gates, Clerk Typist II, Administration, 
Menlo Park, resigned. 
l-l. D. Leighton 
Acting Manager 
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